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Council Meeting Submission Wednesday 18th April 2023

Management report to Council | Shopfront vacancies – progress and future direction

Agenda item 6.1

Renew Australia has proudly worked alongside the Shopfront Activation Program’s funding partners The City of
Melbourne and Victorian State Government to deliver the Renew Docklands Program.

Through this program, The City of Melbourne has provided visibility for emerging or experimental spaces that are not
typically seen, which in itself offers a huge opportunity for these creatives in terms of exposure and awareness. This has
proven invaluable to emerging creative endeavours within the city who have become front facing and accessible to
broader, new audiences. In the Docklands project area, 19 activations were brought to life across 25 shopfronts, many
within properties that had never been used before, increasing prospective commercial interest and viability for future
tenants by creating cared for and active spaces.

Through proof of concept, the final activation in the Docklands project area has allowed the activation of a space that is
privately owned and has been vacant for upwards of 10 years. As the program now comes to a close, several local
creative enterprises are also in the process of transitioning onto longer term agreements with their property owner as a
result of the program and the support of Renew Australia.

The project brought new people, businesses and ideas to the municipality (85% of participants in Docklands surveyed
were new to The City of Melbourne), inspiring collaboration and experimentation not only among program participants,
but also in conjunction with developers and property stakeholders, community leads, and other existing local businesses
and community members.

The volume of EOIs received for this project also support the overall positive sentiment for the Shopfront Activation
Program and similar interventions; a total of 137 EOIs for Docklands alone, showing a great appetite to engage with The
City now and into the future.

As is well documented, Docklands has experienced vacancy long before the event of COVID, which makes the
demonstration of future use of otherwise vacant spaces so valuable, of which was achieved within the Shopfront
Activation Program.

In order to support a thriving community and its businesses, Renew Australia strongly supports future initiatives that
support occupancy that would ultimately drive foot traffic and engagement like the Shopfront Activation Program. The
provision of genuine and sustained investment in Docklands can support long term impact and will be necessary to truly
stimulate change.

We look forward to seeing continued growth in Docklands, and the ongoing development and collaboration derived from
relationships forged within the Renew Docklands project between key stakeholders who have come together as a result
of the Shopfront Activation Program.

Angela Simons

CEO - Renew Australia

and The Renew Australia Team
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